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A new test for Covid-19
This is a new and easy test for the horror of Covid-19. It's simple, quick and positive (or negative if you see
what I mean). Take a glass and pour a decent dram of your favourite whisky; then see if you can smell it. If
you can, then you are halfway there. Then drink it. If you can taste it then it is reasonable to assume you
are currently free of the virus because the loss of the sense of smell and taste is a common symptom.

I tested myself seven times last night and was virus free every time, thank goodness. But I will have
to test myself again today because I have developed a throbbing headache which can also be one of the
symptoms.

A Perspective on Life in 2020
I woke up this morning in a warm comfortable bed and drew back the curtains. There was a beautiful blue
sky, the sun was shining and the trees were covered in lovely green leaves. I had nothing pressing that
must be done so I went to my computer to prepare next month’s Youngster. I had food in the cupboard
and clothes on my back. I am in good health, my bank account shows no worries and I share my house
with someone I love. Please don’t tell me that life looks bleak because I can’t see more than five of my
friends simultaneously, or visit the theatre. I can talk to all of my friends whom want to keep in touch via
the telephone or the wonders of Zoom.

I have been watching a TV programme about the bombing in Swansea and Cardiff during World
War II. And then I learned of the fire that has destroyed all the accommodation for refugees on Lesbos in
Greece. Just for a change today there was nothing about the camps for those who have lost their homes in
Syria or Lebanon or Myanmar. And not a mention of all those families living in North Africa who are
prepared to risk even their children’s lives in the Mediterranean or English Channel for the sake of a future
safe from maniacs who want to dominate their homeland. If your home is on the west coast of the United
States you live amongst hundreds of thousands of burnt homes with no knowledge of when that might
end.

If you want to complain about today, which of these other people would you like to swap with?

One Liners

A computer once beat me at chess, but it was no match for me at kick boxing.
When I married Miss Wright, I had no idea her first name was Always.
My wife got 8 out of 10 on her driver's test -- the other two guys managed to jump out of her way.
There may be no excuse for laziness, but I'm still looking.
Give me ambiguity or give me something else.
Is it wrong that only one company makes the game Monopoly?
Women sometimes make fools of men, but most guys are the do-it-yourself type.
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Tea at Little Nannies cafe,
Pucklechurch - 27th August

BoG - 8th September
This was a very enjoyable evening as we all settled down to
planning a future at the Barn. We knew what the Barn
expected from us and Alan had presented The Barn with what
we planned to do, particularly to hold our October meeting
there. President Pete was determined to re-establish the Club in
the proper way but there is someone in the land even more
powerful than President Pete. His name is Boris. Within hours
he had scuppered all our plans - so it’s back to Zoom for ever
and ever, or so it seems.

News which was released during the meeting by our Treasurer Chris Holmes was with regard to the
amount of money the Club members have contributed in order that the Club can maintain it’s charity
giving. The total up to that time was £1,470. Most of this has already been distributed which must be
particularly appreciated by the recipients as most fund raising activities by charities have had to be
suspended for the time being. Chris produced the bar chart displayed here to show the amounts donated
by members each week. Clearly this has been less of late and it would be good to see those bars getting a

little higher in future.
Some members see their contribution as a

substitute for what they would be paying for coffee if the
coffee mornings were running. Others see it as a
payment they are not having to make on Thursday
evenings. A third group just see it as money that the
Club has traditionally given to our local charities as a
result of things like band concerts and race nights which
are no longer fund raisers. However you want to look at
this the Club still wants to be a useful member of society
and these contributions are what makes this possible.
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If You Go Down in the Woods Today -
a Reprise
“Shall we go and view our property on the estate darling?”
said Alan to Olya three weeks ago. “What a lovely chance to
renew our connection with Her Majesty, the Queen.” replied
Olya. And so they walked across the road to check on the oak
tree we planted eight years ago. Here’s a picture of those of us
loyally doing our duty at the time, with our gift taking centre
stage. How our acorn has grown! It’s not easy to see ‘our’ tree
against the bigger trees in the background but if you look very
carefully it has lighter green leaves than the ones behind it.

The Rule of Six
This picture was taken with fifteen of us in Page Park the day before the Rule of Six came into force. We
should all have been singing ‘We’ll Meet Again’ but as it was a Sunday and President Pete feels that covid19
is diminishing his leadership role he felt it should be ‘How Great Thou Art’.


